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 120112 00 The Laramie County Planning Commission met in regular session on Thursday,  
 January 12, 2012 at 3:30 p.m. 
  
 Members in attendance were:  Commissioner Jody Clark, Chairman;  
 Commissioners Frank Cole, Jim Ward, and Bert Macy; Abby Yenco, Senior  
 Planner; Lyndsay Hazen, Associate Planner; Nancy Trimble, Recording  
 Secretary. 
  
 The meeting register was signed by:  Gary Hickman, Environmental Health  
 Dept.; Clint Grady, 1887 Century Rd., Cheyenne; Brent Grady, 308 Ponderosa  
 Trail, Cheyenne; Richard Campbell, 6509 Tate Rd., Cheyenne; Scot Cook, P.O.  
 Box 2836, Cheyenne; Brett Vizina, 1124 Dunn Ave., Cheyenne; Steven  
 Shwen, 1124 Dunn Ave., Cheyenne; Tomas Sarmiento, 1407 S. Greeley Hwy,  
 Cheyenne; Ron Perkins, 305 W. Magnolia, Fort Collins, Colorado; Russ  
 Dahlgren, 914 East 23rd, Cheyenne; John Steil, P.O. Box 2073, Cheyenne; Ken 
 Masters, 6656 Troyer Drive, Cheyenne; Lisa Pafford, Cheyenne Development  
 Office; Jim Flesher, Cheyenne Planning Office; James Perrott MacNeil, P.O.  
 Box 3252, Cheyenne. 

 01 Review and action of a 201 Agreement Exception Request for a parcel of  
 property in Tract 1, Lincoln Valley Tracts, Laramie County, WY, located at  
 6509 Tate Road. 
  
 Gary Hickman came forward as the representative for the applicant, Richard  
 Campbell.  He explained that the property owner had a problem with his septic  
 system, had applied for a permit to replace it, and was denied due to the 201  
 Agreement in place, as the property was contiguous with the City.  An  
 exception could be granted due to financial hardship, and it was not  
 economically feasible to connect to the sewer system located to the west of  
 the property.  The sewer line available to the north was inside the Pershing  
 Blvd. easement.  He stated that there was space at the southwest corner of  
 the lot to allow the system to be placed, with costs of about $2,000, whereas  
 connecting to the sewer system in the area and annexation into the City would 
 cost quite a bit more -- at his estimate about $60,000.  With that option, the  
 cost of improvement would exceed the value of the property. 
  
 Commissioner Clark asked if there was a staff report.  Abby Yenco  
 responded that Mr. Hickman's statements covered the purpose of the  
 application, and the Commission would need to decide if the circumstances  
 were appropriate to grant the exception.  Commissioner Cole asked if the west 
 connection were to be considered, would it need an easement?  Mr. Hickman  
 said if it went through the right-of-way, it would add to the cost with  
 manholes.  If it did not happen through the right-of-way, then the answer  
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 would be yes on needing an easement.  Commissioner Ward asked what  
 would happen if 15 years from now, the system were to fail?  Mr. Hickman  
 responded that if this exception were approved, it could be stipulated that  
 when the sewer system got as close as it could get to the property, it would  
 be automatically required that they hook up.  Although the property owner  
 would not be forced, if there were an issue with the system, the connection  
 would be recommended as it would be more affordable.   
  
 Commissioner Clark opened the hearing to the public.  Mr. Campbell came to  
 the podium to give some background.  A new septic system had been installed 
 in 1999, and more recently, a new well in 2007.  Now there were  
 circumstances which added to the number of family members living on the  
 property, causing the need for a larger capacity system. 
  
 Commissioner Clark closed the public hearing.  Commissioner Ward motioned  
 that the grant exception request be approved; Commissioner Macy seconded,  
 and the motion passed 4 - 0. 

 02 Review and action of a 201 Agreement Exception Request for a portion of  
 Section 11, T. 13 N., R. 67 W., of the 6th P.M., Laramie County, WY, located at  
 4121 West 5th Street. 
  
 Gary Hickman represented the applicant, Scot Cook.  He explained this  
 situation pertained to a commercial building on the property, which was also  
 contiguous to the City limits.  The property owner had a large warehouse, and  
 the sewer line was in the middle of the nearest street at 100 feet away.  The  
 applicant was requesting a holding tank for a temporary set up, with nothing to 
 be placed into the ground, as the property was located between I-25 and I- 
 80.  Mr. Hickman explained that WYDOT has stated they intend to improve that  
 interchange, and were looking at a five year window (as yet to be  
 determined), but the applicant needed to provide restroom facilities to his  
 employees now.  The temporary system would be similar to what was in  
 place for South High School, and would not be indefinite, only until the decision 
 and improvements were made by WYDOT.  He suggested there should be a  
 limit set, as to the time allowed after WYDOT indicated there would be no  
 improvements, for the property owner to connect to the City sewer system. 
  
 It was clarified to the commission members that there would be only restrooms 
 and a hand-wash sink, but no showers. 
  
 Commissioner Clark opened the hearing to the public.  Scot Cook, of Profile  
 Properties, brought a copy of the WYDOT 2008 Master Plan Study, which  
 indicated the improvements to the interchange would take out three buildings  
 located on his property.  There were an average of 3 employees on his  
 property at a time, and the cost to connect to the sewer system right now  
 would be well over what was paid for the structure.  Mr. Cook clarified he had 
 no problem with connecting to the system, but wanted to wait until WYDOT  
 decided if and when they would update the interchange. 
  
 Commissioner Clark closed the public hearing.  Commissioner Ward motioned  
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 to approve the exception request to allow a temporary permit;  Commissioner  
 Cole seconded, and the motion passed 4 - 0. 

 03 Review and action of a Subdivision Permit for a portion of the NE ¼ of Section  
 18, T. 15 N., R. 66 W., of the 6th P.M., Laramie County, WY. 
  
 Clint Grady explained he wanted to subdivide his property into two lots, so his  
 parents could live on the other lot to be near him.  Originally, the property was  
 9.5 acres, but additional land was purchased in order to meet the subdivision  
 requirement resulting in lots of 5 acres each. 
  
 Abby Yenco gave an overview of the staff report, explaining that the property 
 was in the unzoned area of the County, and there was no density specified.   
 This subdivision request was in character with the development in the area,  
 and in conformance with the Laramie County Comprehensive Plan.  Ms. Yenco 
 clarified this property was to be subdivided by recordation of the legal  
 description, not a plat, and that staff found the application met the criteria for a 
 subdivision permit.   
  
 Commissioner Clark asked if Channel Road was private; Mr. Grady responded  
 that it was a County road. Commissioner Ward asked if Northview Road had  
 been completed to the north?  Commissioner Cole said the road was not there. 
  
  
 Commissioner Clark opened the hearing to the public.  James Perrott MacNeil  
 asked if the applicant had a warranty deed for the property.  Commissioner  
 Clark confirmed yes he did, a copy of which was included in the Planning  
 Commission packet to the members. 
  
 Brent Grady, the applicant's father, came forward to explain he wanted to  
 build a house on the 5 acre lot in the future.  He explained that to the east of  
 this property the land was owned by Warren Livestock, and that the lots in the 
 development to the west were about 2.5 acres, and by comparison, this lot  
 would be bigger than those.  The property was purchased with this purpose  
 in mind. 
  
 Gary Hickman came forward to state that Mr. Grady had spoken with him, and  
 the Environmental Health Dept. was fine with the proposed subdivision. 
  
 Commissioner Clark closed the public hearing.  Commissioner Cole moved to  
 recommend approval of the subdivision permit; Commissioner Macy seconded, 
 and the motion passed 4 - 0. 

 04 Review and action of the Subdivision Permit and Plat for Lot 1, Block 1, of the  
 A & M Subdivision, Laramie County, WY. 
  
 John Steil represented the applicant, and clarified the purpose of this  
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 application was to remove the word "access" from the easement designated  
 on the original subdivision plat.  Richard Menkin was selling lot 2, and the  
 applicant was afraid the new property owners would drive across lot 1 to  
 gain access to lot 2, so there was currently a fence placed between the lots.   
 Mr. Menkin granted an access easement from Prosser Road to lot 2, which  
 was now successfully being used for access to that property.  As this  
 property was within 1 mile of the City limits, the plat was going through the  
 City's process for approval. 
  
 Abby Yenco gave a summary of the staff report, and explained that  
 PlanCheyenne indicates this area as best suited for Community Business, and  
 there would be no change in the current business on the property.  She  
 clarified the zone designation shown on the GIS system map was an error,  
 and with staff having received copies of past resolutions documenting  
 approved zone changes, the zoning would get updated, and would remain  
 consistent with the plan.  She confirmed that lot 2 had secured property  
 access, which had been recorded.   
  
 Commissioner Clark opened the hearing to the public.  James Perrott MacNeil  
 asked if the section was located on old Union Pacific property?  Ms. Yenco  
 responded the owner had a property deed showing ownership.   
 Commissioner Ward asked Mr. MacNeil if he represented Union Pacific.  Mr.  
 MacNeil responded he was the step-grandson of General Pershing.   
 Commissioner Clark stated the Planning Office staff had researched the  
 property, which ensured that the applicant owned the property.  
  
 Commissioner Clark closed the public hearing.  Commissioner Cole motioned to  
 recommend approval of the subdivision permit; Commissioner Ward seconded, 
 and the motion passed 4 -0. 

 05 Review and action of the Preliminary Development Plan for Bison Crossing,  
 Eighth Filing, located in a portion of the SW ¼ of Section 30 and NW ¼ of  
 Section 31, T. 13 N., R. 66 W., of the 6th P.M., Laramie County, WY. 
  
 Russ Dahlgren, the engineer on this project, came forward to represent all  
 parties involved in the proposed development.  He explained that the 8th filing  
 would consist of 24 lots at about 2.5 acres each, and would be located at the  
 southwest corner of the existing development.   
  
 Abby Yenco stated this project would be an extension of the existing Bison  
 Crossing development, covering a 75 acre area with 24 residential lots.  She  
 explained the area was within the Winchester Hills PUD zone district, and that  
 the applicant would be looking to change to the AR zone district, which would  
 be consistent with the rest of the development.  The Wyoming Dept. of  
 Environmental Quality offered a nonadverse recommendation, water would be 
 provided by the Winchester Hills Water Company, and each lot would have an 
 individual septic system.  Based on the projected traffic volumes, the County  
 Engineer required Line Avenue from Troyer Drive to Terry Ranch Road be  
 paved, and noted that all roadways associated with this plat would be  
 privately maintained, as Laramie County would not be taking on new  
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                        roadways for maintenance.  Drainage issues and clerical items on the plan  
 would need to be addressed before applying for the subdivision permit.    
 Consideration should also be given to existing pronghorn antelope population  
 in the area, and a development agreement should be entered into with Laramie 
 County.  Staff stated the application met the criteria for a preliminary  
 development plan, and recommended the Planning Commission approve  
 review comments 1 - 7 as listed in the staff report.   
  
 Commissioner Clark opened the hearing to the public.  James Perrott MacNeil  
 came forward.  Commissioner Clark asked Mr. MacNeil if he had current  
 grazing leases for Sections 30 and 31?  He responded he owned the  
 property, and that all other leases were null and void, and asked  
 Commissioner Clark if she knew which section belonged to Union Pacific  
 Railroad.  Commissioner Clark responded no, that the burden of proof was on  
 him as he was coming before the Planning Commission, but assured him that  
 the Planning Office staff would research it. 
  
 Commissioner Clark closed the public hearing.  Commissioner Cole  
 commented that this would be the last filing outside of the 201 zone, and  
 moved to approve review comments 1 - 7 for this preliminary development  
 plan of Bison Crossing 8th Filing.  Commissioner Ward seconded the motion,  
 and it passed with a vote of 4 - 0. 
  
 The meeting was adjourned at 4:13 p.m. 
 
 
 Attachment:  WYDOT I80_I25 Interchange Study August 2008 
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